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A few minutes oo I finanhad a short conversation with John arewdson. 1 roturned 
hia oill. I had been in Washington for a phlebitis checkup (the aaticoagulant, although I am more robi/e, is increazed). aacaune I am still unable to drive that tiatance without being axhatuated fo' several days, a aide comment that I think will hart: relevanae. I used the rather poor bus. 

All :John wanted to know is whather I had told him that CBS had paid Cliff Andrews for an interview. I had heard this. I have no iadapandent raoollaction of :having 
toad John. Or you. Or anyone sine. gut I would have told anyone working on the story. 

Becauno I haa no independent recollection I told John I'd bast go over what I recalled to sea if it °calla briaa back ay source. I did thls. 11 said ti.nt Rather denied paying Aadrews. I do not recall tha exact words. But I do kooa that while Rather nay not !lava, others aay have. The utory I aaard is taat androws got A1,000 for the interview in sew York, hoisted a oar in Canada, was rearrested near Calgary, and tried unacueensfullY to hit CBS again thereafter. In telling hie the =tort' I came to believe that ay aourae was ona who had bean told this by ona 	said he had been 'oli by Andreae. 
As you know I have never belboved any part of the androws story. Jobni0 says he has in his note ay having told bin this story. The only sans.),  la which I could halm, havina arc to John's knowledga having no poarability of first-head knowladae, hee to have beau fo-  his to follow if it interosted him. I have naver not Cliff. 1 have never seen his picture. I have &ler bad a letter s or a call from hie. in feat as I under-stand his approach, it epocificall ma. I an sure John anows this. I am also sure that he knows I an pretty iamo le nnd caa t have fiat.-hand knowlaage. I am earo I told him I never believed the Andrews etory foa the first. And I can date my tiamigi first knowledge nrocisely. I believe but I en not cartain that this aartacular ti  min au] gested certain poaaibilities to ne and I may well have told John what they are. 
As I say, John told no that Rathor deaiod AA% Cliff. I did aat ask "did anyone also" or the other possibilities. I merely said that Andrews is a con ran and if I had to make a choice aetweea Lathar's word and Aalireas' I'd balaave Rather. (To when l i ve never talaed and to taloa I've brit ken two lattara about ethaos, unanswored.) 
John said this is all he wanted to know and that was the and of thr aonvcrnation. 
Cum agar his entire waaaar as well an has words trouaIod Le. jven the way he put it to ay wife when be called at 1215 p.m., that ho wouad like me to call his ahen I "reappear." She told no this when 1 walked in the uoor and the word is in aer written reminder. 

::gybe John is just trying to eliminate what he =II can eliminate free what he is working on. But the other possibility is wt I vrito thaa, elos± to 'maediiataly, for the record. I tried to phone you and you were either not is or did aot answer. It was aparoziaately 5:30-5245. 

You know I wondered why the Times rant throe  reporters to Bud, knowin, he had been too busy to be active in the cane for some time, while riot finding time to send one to tie,  :ream conferenno i had to neko available new FBI antcrials I obtained under 201a. how I wonder about this as it relates to ae. 



neither, including Johnle "That's all I wanted to aaow," la consiatant with 
stn aht joarnalism. Nor i5 indlifferenco whoa 	Timea Washington reau got a raleaas, 
handoalelivared, about ray offer of thin noa cvidanca and it had tip aama thins on the 
eity nave wiz*. 

haybe this is much ado about nothing. Laybe it i© juat w.ahn's manner and some 
amazes journalistic concepts in your Washington buresau. I'm taxing; this tame because 
1 thaak her is a reasoaable interpretation that it is not. 

If you aara to coamunicata thin to aayuus alna at tne Tlaas, iaalaOana what 
followu, flee aa do. 

My uelief, which I'd rather have not be tne fact, is that this is intended 
as an attaca on me and for this use in the awls. 

There Le a long hhatory between me and the liaas and its attitude toward the 
aids of controisraisl issues on which it and 1 are, its record ands 	and its record with oaaard to ne and my work ors well as the facility with atiah it finds no:a-exports 
for defamations.. Ilore that unclear the aircuratanoes I thiaa it boat not to tell you ar 
anyone also. Ott I think if this cozen to en isauao  as it tall if the Timeu defamea as 
for 40114 ao more than ansaiag on a tla agyhady Ault aindargartan- should Immw caaid 
haver henna no cro and wan intandad an no care, I aill scat coaxial. I taink that with 
a long htatory it will cxgoao the Jailor/ line, if it hasa't alraany. If it mass to this, as I ones discussed with John in eseng his to keep full notes on what ha was learning, the Times vill find that 2 have fairly full rcoorda tit aabo4y at the liaeo haa.loThe 
ad.:nation, t; the way, was when Jahn aalled an from %11f 11 to tall au that the 
atrial: to aoroa Vay wont gam him an analysis that exactly opine:ideal with the one that 
a had given John and that warold Frank had shown this shrink FBI reparts denied the 
Hay defense even under the mandate of the Oth corcuit court of appeals, for a "full 
30.610 judicial inquiry," apiroz. We did cok for these things on disoohery, an the court 
and oar records will show, ane waPe refaued -lona after they oar° muds avail able to 
anyone of sycaphantic prodisposition. Thus ape part of ay C.A.75-1996.) 

all of tnts aaaan ahca I suaoosted tho existence of a lcaitiaate story to you. 
At that time I had navar spokoa to John. 46 you kaow I aakaa nothing is roturn. as I have 
since told you, from ahat A  knew of you of the oast I opant Wait for r.e is a cohaiocrable 
sum aith no pomaibility of any kiud of benefit to ao DI an effort to k au halaiul he 
I could bo to the Tianaala you aloo know I have offered tOa Tic s, ti ugh you, oaClusives 
where I have no conflict of interest and again asking notning in return. When I have 
large debts sad no ?foliar iaenac aelfiohneno in thin Oa !Art easily nti ributed to aa. 

ao a mat.Uvr of fact. I have also told you that John did not road Ooat hostess whoa 
it was takau from you and Given to him, No did he over pot hack to no except for a 
Jangle irrelevant question he Phoned me from, he eaid,California. There is in this hoc* acourata satontific uatas anowiaaaa of which ho could use in the 44ng case. lie also Old 
nr,t tel.:. MD either tndt 'au has not coonleted thianastgamant or has been taken off of 
it, which limited and handicappoc ix, as we have aisouased. 

As of this ciliate I will atand on any representation I have over mete to anyone on the Times an a =atter of ay own poroonil knoalodae, an distinguished from reports 
that reached o tnat I ppc-:.-4 on uader ciraudatancea taat 	it obvious it atouId not 
be poraoaal Iclowledge. And:cows is an example 	trio. 

I write you not to involve you. but when I spoke: to Boaritik smith about two 
diflereat things that by noraal standards wool: be conaidarod logitinato awn, he tad 
mo, without any diecunnion Tit!: ne, X appraximataly, that he hue tract an his :.:on and 
lanvea thew:: =attars up to taco:. Under this formuaation I felt ha oat not wAlot no to 
Jo farttar ax I dida't. Thaao had to do with the spontaneity of Levi's announcement of 
an "Invnstigation" (on vhichhx John told me Horrok would call-and Eorrock didn't - and 
David bowies agreement with me after our debate in asking a Uoagressional JFK investigation. 



After supper. It has boon about 10 days since ooha last called me. lie than told no that the next day the DJ or thit: was goioo to shoo him what troy have 61thheld from ce aLoon 1 filar: for it 4/15/75 reel uuud for it he Lovi di' not roopond to ay 5/5/75 aopool ecru: tine sal. If John is tho kind of reporter wbo ho o no questiona *bout this and beaked aokod for preparation for this examination,and from what he told me hadn't road what could have prepared bin, that is his aft-clot  If the Times 1$ the kind a' doper that 0:74 into LAWS 009e ring on eajor ovonts in this =papered LVIIIL'er or wants or directs of tolerates its purge doing it, that is the Tomes!' affair. hut I did of:or ohn proparation aura I die address Waat the govor0000t was doioo to the  oolia in tic press conference for whim, t o hies had ao uturftr when it ooule sparo three, tiZola normal hours, to sook .had oat. That was taper: and fibs and there widl be uo questions about Tanta or otters or soletahnesseetre. 1 went to all talc troohle aad thoo, to the press that did Lot havo the gum Ana offered it free. 
arahan 

I en reminded that when 	ea Daniels beet his breast ond prayed to the high heaveoe ever the bay  of eilzs :sec'- I wrote and eakod for his full text 1 got no response. If the Tioeo warts to tai t either the toil or the closest thing to the xlel tail of errant offioialdoo, it soeclo haa the right-if ito non works - to clamp the nose and serve thio eo6. 

kite reeioded of 1/37 and not i)eaiele tut Laoiell, whoa 1 waa gook:a In a heater-land as the only sober person who coulO be era sted - I oat tookloo who* 'aaniell broke a 400anso leg in trying to do what she did not want done. at 3 a.m. I ooaldn't Wit,/.. doctor. I found a vet.) 

Dot I die offer the Times what I koow, ehnt 1 had and what I had just received that wan relevant and then and thereafter, specifieally in the previous conversation w-ith Cohn, and it tea) not fit to print vhcromo what 1 sueaoot aceas to he, then it is not relevant al in ono repprennntation of either it leoitiooto atory of :Oro facts of the ease. And as you knoo I not only asked nothing for this, Ididn't even a& your avourances of the r000very of oy olpenoes when 4. undertook to oalp. I know of nobody on the Titles who is not paid. 1 have had no regular income, certaioly no salary, for ror than a 00000s. 

Yon, oorsonnllo, k000 ttet I offered the limed eoluolvely vnat : obtained with no roluoot for ooapontation. You know that *here were other offers 1 Llitin, had au:opted, one aohod no moro ti nn the votual weroxing costa, to this day not paid. 
There is nothing personal in this. as I'a cure you know. it  is just that there is nobody oleo or, thia on ohe aoce i hate.aoy re= to haw faith in. I Wolk it Is a w 

wrotodted businoas. I thin: also the: oen e an ill and can't keep up ette work Vat is important to rugs it is abusive to take my ties even when I'm obleop or supposed to be to get as elate to the root of the fodoral tail ao p000lole Anil*: pretending othel-wise to no. 

Tha state of leooeslee saw fit to eielAneo with heory oaile's aervioes in this ores. The FBI saw fit to let Koeort grazier retire 'hen he is younoor and in better health than -. Bather of these developments puma to have bean news fit to print. No* was it when Bail*, in the prooence of a witness, personally threatened we Oecauee of my work in this ease. 

n If John's alleged °hooking of no .-ore than an 0000fir000 roporA,,j opaosed on tit allior a sudden news .hen all else i have done is not, then we will 14orie a situation about uhich I'll se, what, if anything, I can dot   when tho tile= omos. 
then I calloe opoday ond you were asleep - had eoveral purposes. Th000 I reoall iWAI to do with otters without request for coopensation for the wore I Leto, oo you. By ' thon 1  had receives several approaches. While nothing Lay 0020 of any, 1 felt onlieated to infora you. Another had to do with an 1O1 suit I'd ma never rotten =Wad to 



starting. I romemberit than, tbOught it coul4 make a etory, your youngest coul
d have 

handled it, so I called to see if you ranted it. I hove initiated it.Thero is 
no pos-

oible =Tar that does 401 hold the posoibilitica of a douent otorY. 

To 	reporter with those erployer there %ay bon real orospoot I at that I
 

had boon asked to hang loose until the first of thalyear ani had agreed
. 1 also told 

his that I would, if gills people. dovaiope an intereat, us'.` only el fow Joys a
ftnr the 

fioot. 

"othino personal, NO. liopofUoly, this is a Oooplote 	ox ti
oo. Out if 1 thought 

it woo I'd not be wastino it. 

Agniu iotorrootiole. 	tbeeolus. 

It it is ao more than an la.,ot way of expressing himself oohn picked a
 wry bad 

day for this kind of thing. I'vo been out of the hospital for two months. Durin
o that 

time the level of aoti-ooagulont prescribed, after a temporary roductiot of a s
ixth, was 

today '.increased to wont it woo ).ait week, three time the loyal pr000ribuO wh
eo woo 

Oincharge.l. What o havo can bo not only serious but fatal. i'vo lost rant I rog
oire from 

John's thnnoAtleasnoeo o' arroonnoe. I lakoo ono .received and 90oct nothing f
or tnia. 

I'm pr cored to toy to be ne helpfnl tr yone, including; 14mem peo
ple, as I can be and 

without any quid pro qft, 

1-out .'. not propared to acoopt to oiOcoco ooy 	of this :Cool or
 abuoe, 

whether or I: not it ever apooars in type. More zay woll be a limit to what I can 

Out by now, an I think you :lave a000, th000 io oo Iloit to what I ao olilloo t
o try. I 

do not oaat to, but it I hovo to, I'll noko a tope If I oarc a t Ill onio would
 al 

the cave. It ghat I oospect, atstr Losineov coo's:rived aoaioot oud moU op, too
= out to 

bo the roality, there in oo Ulnas.; ohort of what I do not e
yoot, total incaoacity, 

that will d: for lenat effort I can amid will 0000. 

In none or this do o prootwo tat yco art or can control th Ti000. 1 w
oite you 

for those rootloa: I trust you as a morn th o compptont teport.2r ond az oft h00
00t man; 

there is nobody also with whoa I have dnalOn this story of whon I can honuotly or 

reasonablir oy Uis (oO tho Timao); and I think that soosono thoro 000ht 
,art n paper of 

its reputation to ha a hit moro than 6 oftwrazoot Anatole. 

I hope Oil ha tine in the zooming to read arc correct tidal l"t:416...*:/ 1 u.si 

-on't and it mill go out in to morniog. 

1401410a Loy to wind up with the sincere hope that you have u good year &load, 

oiincoroly, 



12/24/75 P.S. 

I'm sorry if I seen to be taking anger or eisapeointment out on yea/. This ie 
not my intent. Amd I realize John can say that he was sorely checking to see if I had 
emethine. However, that would have had sorea credibility at the time I passed the report 
on to him for him to investigate. It was a matter of no consequence to me or I'd have 
made a note of it and would have been able to get it out and read it. Likewise dope it 
seen that at the tiee it apeeared to be of no consequence to John, or he'd than have 
naked no my source 4N sources. Another is not imposeible and if it is true it would be 
a dependable source. At the time it just made no difference to me. CBS half a long history 
of this, peyine people to talk. Even sta$ng news. Always with bad people. 

ghat doors make a difference ie that I can't think o: a single decent, honest fair 
job a-. repertine on any political-asaaesination stories that originated with the Timee' 
national deal or DC bureau. There have been infrequent decent reporting jobs, far less 
than was justified, by metro desk reporters. 

At every time there seems to be soar: new information not revorabla to corrupt 
government on this subject the national eask cones to its rescue. Its record of the sup- 
preseion of what by normal standards are legitimate stories is incredible and incredbily 
long. regardless of who presides. Poet eortem, for exaeple, an the loses than honest 
way in which John dealt with me on it.if!;ohn knew his national desk wanted a story he'd 
have had no trouble finding one. I've W.Tyou the appendix pages I had noted for him to 

make this easy. 
For a dozen years it has been no Pore than an adjunct of corruption in governmeet. 
The exceetione are when soeeone like you worked on the :ling case. Iou can reread 

soee of thoee stories with pride. So can eeiferman and others. In fact, this is one of 
the things John areuee with me, when I said the contemporaneous repting was excellent. 
I can't think of anything he didn't argue with me except that the shrink coefirmed by 

aeateur analysis of Jimmy. 
Again I lay awake last night after 3-4 hours of sleep. The prescribed pill eian't 

work. I knew I'd need it. aetwoen dozing thereafter z I did think about this. I supeose 
there are a combination of factors involved in the depth of ray feeling. One is the 
traditional view I hold of the press and i:s responsibilities. Another is what I am certain 
all this corruptionfi has done to the country, especially to the young. This kind of 
reportinginon-reporting becomes a new kind of MoCalithyism. The corruptions spread/4 and 
tee same corrupters do the same in other areas and get aeuy with it beceete:e the same 
press fails to expose/report it. The name John, too, when I told him he wit:: being had on 
his Nosenko story. I was right. On another subject he'd have been anxious to check it out. 
On this he wan satisfied he had good sources. Even though there came a time when he ad- 
mitted he is aeare that the government wants very much to get favorable stories in the 
limes. his diligence in defense of nxs calling and his paper's integrity is reflected in 
his not checking out a single one of them- things about which he edmieecA an awareness 
of the possibiletyof decceeien. On no other story would ho k not if he had available morn. 

So I eupeceee all ra  foelings are caipified by wnee I see hapeenine to the country. 
I see a grouine euthoritarianism Lade possible_ by the abdicaqing press. This boas down 
in individuals, who have eons and daughters. I time their eons and daughters, some, will 
come to underetane and to feel what their gathers have done, not with respect and admiration. 
One minor incident of this is within my recent experience. The kids1515eryland had asked on 
to appear im in a bencfot for them to raise :_oney so they could exercise their Conntitutional 
rights. I agreed but said I couldn't drive there. Among them elves one volunteered. Nice kid. 
I'd never met him before. Be wanted to stop off so his mother, who had road some of my work, 
could meet LO. She is a war bride, apparently, who chetuhes the great improvement eke finds 
here. It happens that the father sells something we need and I said I'd buy it from him. .:hat 
hapeeneJ instead is titan tea father felt even an unknown relationship of purely coeeercial 
nature could interfere with his busincon with the government and ordered his son to drop 
out of that student group. The son had to do it. It wan not easy on him. The others hold 

him in contempt. If it in but one minor tragedy it is sypptomatic of that troubles me 
much in all of this. I've seen such of it over the years. 


